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Wrapping up our summer 

and early fall programs, has 

brought reflection. It has 

been amazing to see all the 

progress with the children 

even during the persecution. 

We must be doing something 

right to sustain the brutal 

attacks the devil can muster 

against the work of the Holy 

Spirit. We are in the toughest 

battle of good vs evil. May we 

all stand in these battles and 

get stronger because of 

them. “No weapon formed 

against us will prosper.” We 

will move forward in His 

strength and see the 

salvation of the Lord! Thank 

you for staying with us, we 

need you more than ever! 

Love you! 

Christmas is coming to the Dream Center this year! December 11th and 12th. 

We will be needing lots of support this year with gifts! Please mail Walmart 

or Target cards or send gifts, we would appreciate help. Teams are also 

needed for the event, if your group is interested, please email us for more 

information.  

wingsaseaglesmin@earthlink.net                         Thank you! 

Dream Center love 

Traveling far to get where they are. The 
village of Allen. 



                                                                                 
Over 2,000 gifts are needed for this upcoming Christmas Season 
for the Native Youth. Seniors are also in need of a gift and Baked 
Goods! Will you help us GIVE Christmas to the children, families 

and seniors on reservations in South Dakota and Wyoming?!! 

Help us to GIVE Christmas! 
December 10th and 11th 2022  

1. Select an age and gender from the list below or for seniors, or older teens is welcome. 
2. Shop for presents based on the suggestions below for the appropriate gender and age group. 
3. Include other things the children might enjoy! Your purchases should fit in a shoe box or plastic container. 
4. Place the gifts in a shoebox or similarly sizes Rubbermaid container.  No personal information please! 

5. Wrap the package and lid separately in Christmas wrapping paper. 
6. Clearly indicate on the outside of the package the age and gender the gift is intended. Senior’s please mark male 

or female senior.  THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT! 
7. Mail you package to Wings As Eagles Ministries to arrive by December 9th. 
8. Ship By United States Postal Service :   Wings As Eagles Ministries, PO BOX 207, Caputa, SD 57725   

 Ship By UPS or FED EX:   Wings As Eagles Ministries, 23502 Main St., Caputa, SD 57725  

Ages 1-3 Male and Female Suggested Items: Toddler toys; wipes 
and diapers size 3,4 and 5; baby lotion and baby soap; baby books. 

Ages 4-6 Male and Female Suggested Items: Matchbox trucks 
and cars; dolls; crayons and coloring books; toy horses and toys. 

Ages 7-8 Male and Female Suggested Items: Snacks; games, dolls 
or toys; matchbox cars, remote cars, etc. 

Ages 10-12 Male and Female Suggested Items:  Board games; 
watches; electronics, (include batteries); puzzles, basketballs, skateboards, 
hoodies 

Ages 13-16 Male and Female Suggested Items: Watches; 
electronics, board games; sunglasses; hair accessories; journals; skateboards 
and basketballs, hoodies. 
 

 
SENIORS: Some suggestions: candles, household items, flashlights, quilts, 
non-perishables. 

BAKERY GOODS NEEDED: Cakes, cookies, bars, anything you 
can pack in containers! Have a bake off for the Lakota 
families and have fun baking and sending!  
 
Non-appropriate items: Used items (please, only new!); scissors; glue; 
body sprays; toxic items. Please try to send new toys and fun things for the 
children. We ask that you don’t send clothes, socks, underwear, toiletry items, 
except teen hoodies, for this event. Thank you! 
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